
Survival Year Four: Spring Topic 
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Eng-
lish:Wri ng:  

Explana on text–  Magnificent Machines. 

Narra ve: Write a story linked to 
Krindlekrax. 

Non-chronological report on animals and 
habitats– focusing on survival—applied in 
Topic. 

Poetry: The thought fox by Ted Hughes. 

Recount (le er): Inspired by Amelia Ear-
hart.  

BANG! 

Trip to Page Park, naviga ng their way using maps and 
compasses .  Observe the environment and how our local 
wildlife has to adapt to the winter season.  Collect natural 
resources to create art inspired by the nature around us.  

Applause: 

Wild Place—Why the Long Neck? 

Children will discover how adapta on and natural selec-
on lead to evolu on.  

Value:   

Respect 

Global warming—how does this affect our environment?  What 
can we do to protect our local area? 

Aspire  

To study inspira onal figures like Amelia Earhart— how they 
overcame barriers to recognise their ambi ons.  

New Experiences: 

Invite Kingswood Museum to lead a local His-
tory session.  

Visit to Wild Place. 

Primary Focus Secondary Focus Discrete  Subjects 
Geography:   

Skills: Use maps, atlases, globes and digital/ computer 

mapping  to locate countries in Europe and  

Use the eight points of a compass, 4-fig grid references, sym-
bols and key to  iden fy key topographical features 
(including hills, mountains, coasts and rivers) and to link ani-
mals with these habitats.  Sketch maps, observing then re-
cording some of the human and physical features of Bristol 
and its surrounding areas.  

Knowledge: Name and locate the main lines of la tude, 

Arc c and Antac c circles and date me zones.  

Art and Design:  
Design: a prin ng block inspired M.C Escher  

Make: Prin ng tessella ons  

Evaluate: Have we achieved a repeated pa ern? 

Self-evalua on: Could we make any improvements? 

Technical Knowledge: (including FPT): To layer the sec-
ons of card to create  an accurate repeated pa ern 

 

Science:  Living Things & Habitats,  Animals including humans. 

Skills:  

explore and use classifica on keys, use a branching database to group 
animals 

Raise and answer ques ons based on research 

Compare herbivore/carnivore teeth and their uses 

Iden fy and group various animals  based on their adapta ons  

Knowledge:  

Iden fy and  describe different func ons of diges ve system in humans, 
including the mouth, esophagus, stomach, pancreas, liver, small and 
large intens nes . 

Iden fy producers, predators and prey and linking to a variety of food 
chains 

History:  

Skills: use literacy and compu ng skills to create a leaflet  describing 

changes to the locality of the school linked to our visit from Kingswood 
museum 

Knowledge:  Describe changes that have happened in the locali-

ty of the school (the development of housing, schools and roads) 

Design and Technology: Beeboxes  

Design: inspired by  the survival needs of bees.  

Make: wooden beebox using a saw, nails and varnish to pro-
tect. 

Evaluate: Does it meet the survival needs of bees? 
FPT: Accurate measurement from blue print to wood. 

Music:  

Listen: Tchaikovsky  

Compose: (including transcrip on) a melody inspired by Swan Lake 

 

Perform:  play and record. 

Evaluate: Listen back. Could we add different sounds to improve? 

Technical Knowledge:  recognise the  musical notes of a stave. 

MFL: Spanish—weather. 

Listen: Watch weather reports on SpeeKee 

Speak: Follow SpeeKee programme  

Write: A short weather report.  

PSHE: E-safety and the importance of protec ng per-

sonal informa on. 
The concept of keeping something confiden al or secret. 

Think about the lives of people living in other places. 

Understand good and bad feelings. 

Compu ng: Devise and construct databases using appli-

ca ons designed for this purpose in areas across the curricu-
lum 

Physical Educa on: Dance 
Plan, perform and repeat sequences 
Move in a clear, fluent and expressive manner. 
Refine movements into sequences. 

Change speed and levels within a performance. 
Create dances and movements that convey a definite idea. 

Religious Educa on: 

Sikhism– Learn about Guru Nanak’s key beliefs and the im-
portance of the 5 k’s. Visit a Sikh temple. 

Buddhism– Understand the rules that Buddhists live by. 

Explore the theme of forgiveness and betrayal in the Easter 
story. 


